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SYNOPSIS
 

On a certain Monday morning

he Colfax BooKkplate
AGNES MILLER

WNU Service
® by The Century Ceo,

«THE PATTON COURIER

TOMATO ASPIC OR
JELLY AIDS SALAD

 

Vitamines Contained Are 

The bookpiute was exactly as 1 had Important in the Diet.placed jt. 1 took j Fugain in trepida- ——
tio Ti . ols it off ug An in trepida (Prepared by tne United States Department
on, 'e key was inits hiding place. of Agriculture.) 

 
Miss Constance Fuller, seller of
rare books *at Darrow's Book-
shop, New York, notices that the
first customer is a dignified old
gentleman, who saunters Into

If you don’t want ro wait.”

taining a Colfax bookplate. Sud-
denly a girl's shriek of *“Mur-
der!” rings out. The elderly cus-
tomer is on the floor unconscious,
with his right wrist slashed.
Just before the shrieking girl
falls in a faint, she calls out to
eter: “Ke it! Kee it for
pli PanaE Sherer Wy be- return the book in plenty of time fogan that morning working at that.
Darrow’s. Nancy tells Constance
of her elopement with Brandon
Tower, an elopement which was
cut short when Tower attempted
to make off with Nancy's suit-
case, Constance explains Dar-
row’s card-index system to Cap-
tain Ashland, a nephew of Mr.
Darrow’'s. They examine the
book Peter paid $510 for and find
the bookplate to be a forgery.
Constance is asked to assist De-
tective Almy in his investigation
of the murder of the elderly gen-
tleman The girl who fainted.
Julia Grosvenor, turns out to be

ance. Then I took it to Mr. Case, an

 atmosphere, and

Wilkes bearing down on me.
“I'd never have interrupted, dear, 1

catalogue!” she ‘cooed.

Well, if you insist. Yes, dear

from the old law book and dis-
covers a small key secreted in a ¥ + : pLolo on the tur She makes first time the previous afternoon,

“Well, he saw that a certain old law
 other discoveries, too.    
 

call it—was bought for us in Rich-CHAPTER VIII—Continued mond last week. You know it, do—-—10 you? Well, he wants to buy it, right
away, and without fail. This morning
he sent me this check for two hun-
dred dollars—" she produced one
drawn on a perfectly good bank, and
signed Wilmer Ponsonby Juddes—*so
I might get it for him ar once.”
“No price has been set on it yet,”

I remarked. “You'll have to ask Mr.
Case about it.”
“Why, 1 did, dear. But Mr. Case

says he has no orders from Mr. Dar-

“That's good,” sald ‘he, * 3y the
way, Mr. Darrow went up to his West-
chester place last night for the week-
end, instead of tonight as usnal, and
won't be here until Monday. He's en-
tertaining Captain Ashland. So have
no fears that you'll he checked ap in
the middle of the catalogue.”
So the head of the house was gone;

and Captain Ashland, excellent crea-
ture, was gone; and Peter, fundamen- row, and Mr. Darrow won't be heretally sound and always set to go off. until Monday, so what am 1 to do?”despite his imperfect nature. vas “l don't see that anything's yourgone. Were there ne righteous men fault,” said I, profoundly weary. “Any-left? Where was Mr. Roberts? how, Mr. Darrow’s last orders are thar[ was to learn. Just as Mr. Case the book is to be advertised in thisbreathed his glad tidings into my ear.

|

catalogue. Too bad, but your cousinMiss Wilkes entered. will just have to take his chance with“You took dreadfully tired, dear,”

|

other customers,”she remarked. stopping at my desk, “But you see.” pursued Miss Wilkes,though | was sure | was not the at- “1 gave him my word Wednesday thattraction. “What a shame you have I would try to see about the booksuch a rush with the eatalogue! Out- next day. | sent down an inquiryrageous, I call it, for printers to think about it to Mr. Case by that troubleof striking. 1 wonder what working Some rattlepated little Miss Burtonmen are coming to, sometimes, don't yesterday afternoon, and this morningYou, Mr. Case? Gracious, you look she tells be she overlooked giving thedreadfully tired, yourself!” message. | am most dreadfully put“Sometimes 1 wonder what we're all

|

ony by her stupidity, for if she hadcoming to.” responded Mr. Case, with delivered the message, Mr. Case couldplaintive restraint. easily have asked Mr. Darrow to fix“That really puts it much better! the price, and I am sure two hundredBy the way, how did little Mis would have put a reserve on it, any-Burton get along last evening, Miss

|

way,”
Fuller? 1 was sorry 1 was unable to Gracious powers! Mr. Darrow wouldsend you one of my more experienced

|

have wept hot salt tears on thegirls.”
learned neck of Magistrate Juddes for
far less than that sum!

I had no time to gape again at“I am glad to hear she filled in ac.

|

Nancy's curious conduct, for Missceptably in the emergency,” declared

|

Wilkes added plaintively :Miss Wilkes, very crossly, “because “And so I'm in a quandary! MyI must speak to Mr. Roberts about her

|

cousin Magistrate Juddes is entertaintoday. Tomorrow her first week will

|

ing Congressman Sturgis in his homehe up, and to me she hardly seems to

|

here over this week-end! Now, whatbe the material gne makes a stenog-

|

do you suppose would be just the thingapher out of.” to do for him?”

  

 

  

“1 couldn't have wanted anyone
better,” said L

i ’ : . “Qraock cos oe Es“1 agree with you,” said I; “she'll Stock exchange . . '. Fifth vego much further.” nue Grant’s tomb . . . Pea
cock alley . follies . . . supper

Mr. Case rushed courageously be- ack: alley I es uppe

| desk, and I'll bring it to you directly.

over the key, pressing it down until it
presented exactly its original appear-

|

wife and 1 have been as one sister
a

|

with another. | wish to see themtold him 1 still ‘had to write the no- prosper, with all my heart. They extices for book and plate as Mr. Dar-
row had ordered. He said he would

tracted condition, | was not reassured
i 3 Q De »by feeling a rhythmical swaying in the

|

some time in a useful way."
perceiving Miss Having from childhood had an in-

I'd known you were still doing that
“Mercy, f{t

does take you a long time, doesn’t it?

you can help me. Such trouble as }
am in! You see, my cousin Magistrate

|

noon at a tea-dance. But my sense ofJ 2S—you'v ihis granddaughter. She can Juddes—you’ve beard of him, ofthrow no light on the mystery. course?
Constance removes the bookplate “Oh, 'ybs!” |

.

had; Naney had
brought hin to my attention for the

book—~€larihew’s ‘Notes,’ | think they

It was a safe bet that no man alive

|

instant.”

 
tense interest in fossil vertebrates,

1

|

have always thought it would; be
rather pléasant to be a curator of
such objects in the National museum.
especially if I could do some intrigu-

-

|

ing on the side with a handsome
young Arvenian diplomat every after   

   
“Clarihew’s ‘Notes’; Good Heavens,

What Shall We Do?”

duty was such that 1 passed up the
chance without a quiver, firmly con-
vinced that this new Virginian must
be a further sort of Caucasian in he
woodpile. “Miss Wilkes,” | said more
firmly than sweetly, “what authority
have I to give you that book?”
“Why, I'm a responsible, confiden-

tial executive here!” boomed the af.
fronted Miss Wilkes. “Mr. Darrow
would let me bave. it in a minute)”

I knew that only too well. said:
“But he’s not here.”
“You refuse to entrust fit tem

porarily to me, to show a prospective
customer who has made a heavy de-
posit as evidence of good faith?”

“Right,” said 1, succinctly.
“Miss Fuller, this is nothing bur

Spite of long standing; nothing but
your everlasting conceit 1”
She was gone, mortally offended, as

the climax to a record morning, Had
L. after all, lost a good sale? How
would 1 explain . . . anything . , . to
Mr. Darrow? | certainly had not “tip.
ished the catalogue. And for what
purpose had | lent the Clarihew to

   
lo in Chinatown,” 1 hazarded, but Miss

Wilkes gasped as if 1 had laid down
my hand on the Ark.
“My dear Miss Fuller! You don’t

know who Congressman Sturgis is!
He is a Sturgis of Sturgis in Sturgis
county—"

“Virginia!” | shrieked in despera
tion, hitting my faithful desk an un-
called-for whack. “For Pete's sake!
Don’t tell me!” Miss Wilkes looked
considerably astonished, and 1 didn’tCase. not unnaturally bewildered. blame her, for the effect 'on my nervesAnd there was the book right on the of learning that another representa-desk! There was one way to save the

|

tive from the Mother ot Presidentssituation -by foolhardiness. 3efore

|

was trailing that lawbook must haveany explanation could be begun. | been a sight to see. I apologized. *]hounded to my feet and hurled mpy-

|

see I'm right. I just have indigestionself on two young damsels who were Do go on, Miss Wilkes: 1 love polentering ‘he shop truculently, ‘at a

|

itjes.”
critical hour, five minutes of ninc. On “So does my cousin Magistratetheir feet were black satin strap- {-Juddes,” simpered Miss Wilkes.pumps with rhinestone side-buckles;

|

“Here's the secret, dear. He's runningfrom their coats peeped forth the

|

for congress, you Know, in the (neschool middy ; each bore in one hand | Hundred and Forty-Ninth district.a brief-case. but in the other a brown

|

Election's coming, and the One Hun:paper parcel all pinned up. It was

|

dred and Forty-Ninth district is al-

tween the flashing rapiers.
“1 don’t know whether Mr. Roberts

will be here foday. He's off some-
where on business for Mr. Darrow.
who's in rhe country.”

I wags stunned, hut worse was to
come, and at once, :

“Oh, Mr. Case,” said Miss Wilkes.
“what about my cousin, Magistrate
Juddes. getting that book?”

“lI beg pardon?” murmured Mr    
Mr. Case, who still "had it?
The next number on the program

was to arrange with\the printer for a
necessary delay in delivering the copy:
a ftlery ordeal, for Mr. Gregory hag
been in the business fifty-four years
out of his total of sixty-eight, and
seemed to think he knew something
about it. After he had said six or
seven times that the catalogue couldn't
be printed at all unless the copy was
ready by noon; and I had countered
with the statement that three o'clock
was the first minute he could expect
it; we agreed on two o'clock. As |
rang off, Mr.” Dibdin brought me
law book, with which, he said, Mir
Case had finished,

 

 

Rosati

Matter of Invention

Among all the inventors of whom
popular nistory tells, only three,
Archimedes, Ericsson and Edison, Friday. Truculence equaled shyness.

|

ways uncertain and the national com:slippers plus Friday equaled dance,

|

mittee af ly cousin Magistrate Juddesbrown paper minus pins equaled party-

|

party is taking special pains to win itfrocks. I swiftly steered the pair

|

this time. Of course you don’t knowdown the aisle to the table where etl it, but Congressman Sturgis has greatquette books were on display. While influence on this committee. And thethey were selecting one | observed my

|

curious thing is, he is the great-great.desk, Miss Wilkes and Mr. (ase. nephew of the Clarihew who wroteThey talked until the girl friends

|

the ‘Notes.’ Now, you know how muchhad hastened on to school to eram for

|

Southerners think of family—"the dance. Then Miss Wilkes van
ished upward, still talking: Mr, Case
disappeared toward his office: and |
thruss that jinx of a book back into

|

be restored to Congressman Sturgisthe lowest left-hand drawer of the

|

after generations of absence?”desk. with hoth haste and reluctance.
But 1 could not well ask to have the
sife opened in Mr. Roberts ahsence
without arousing curiosity.

Several sections of the catalogue
had heen nicely pinned. unpinned.
pasted and pulled spart again, when
Mr. Case walked calmly up the aisle.
“May | see that Clarihew for a min

ute, please?” he asked.
“Certainly,” said |i, “right away, as

soon as | paste this page. | can't let
gv 7? It, you see. The book's In my

 
do you see how you can belp me? 1
will be personally absolutely responsi.
ble for that book it you will jet me
take it over the week-end. I'll de.
posit the check here as ga guarantee |

all the circumstances to my cousin,

|

t

the matter suitably, Perhaps .it might

|

¢  

“l do,” 1 observed. “And so your

|

eighth grade knows that it was Morsecousin Magistrate Juddes believes that {and Vail, in 1844. But there was anthis unique family memento should

|

English commercial line seven years
earlier, and the German ‘credit the
telegrap" to Sommering, of Munich,“How well you put it, dear! Now.

|

in 1809, and in Switzerland there was

 

of good faith, and bring the bouvk back erating in China, is as follows: Kuowithout fall Monday. | wil explain

|

means country, min means people and

Magistrate Juddes, and he will handle

|

whole word is interpreted: Associa-

even be more delicate to present the hands of the people. The associationbook after Mr. Sturgis bad shown his | is half patriotic, halt political,

have been credited with more than
one important ‘invention. Others may
have equaled them in genius, but not
in luck, So, leaving aside these three
“great inventors,” let us take up the
“inventors” who did everything else,
and later the question of who were
really great inventors.
Who invented the telegraph? Any

American who has been through the

 

 

emotions on seeing it. 1 know ny

|

as the clog
; AS dock struck re] v ' avor ; ever. is He-

cousin will buyit at the first possible clock struck rwelve, Luncheon flavor of tomato, however, is so ac

lives been like brother and sister. His

pect to entertain lavishly in Washing:
ton next winter, and | may confide to

r

|

you, Miss Fuller, that it is my ambi-
tion to get .a connection in WashingBack at my desk in a perfectly dis-

|

ton; life there is so pleasant. 1 shoulda
be glad to return this favor to you

I locked book, bookplate, and key On many places fresh tomatoes dreA880 in the drawer of the desk Just

|

not obtainable during the spring. The
Would again be sandwiches and coffee

|

ceptable in salad, and the vitaminesfor me,
% ‘

yi contained even in canned tomatoes

the alcove placarded “Medical Would want to wait for anything. “But—" So) sein : ;
ks.” t

i A S Selzed the chance to work with- are sq “te i

Works.” Peter Burton, one of When Mr. Case had gone, with shak. “And 1, Miss Fuller, would be in OL infers 4 on \ré so important in the diet, that an
the employees, amazes Constance ing’ hands | grabbed in aste-brush

|

finitely Indebted ro ot Mv cousin 3 ption for the tirst time that attractive way of servidg tomato in

by telling her he paid $510 at ing “hands

|

gr: y Pp? 3 y you. My i day, and at last, as the hands Of the

|

a salad has been evolved. A jelly is

auction for an old law book con- and stuck the bookplate on lightly

|

Magistrate Juddes and | have all our
JEN

clock reacheq two, and Mr. Gregory's made from the canned tomato Juice,boy arrived to git on.a stugl and Io-

=

While no other flavor need be usedspect me disparagingly while | put on 4 particularly good aspic is made bythe final touches, 1 finished the cata- molding other vegetables, cut up inlogue copy. Clarihew's “Notes on small pieces, in the tomato Juice. HereMedical Statutes in the Virginia Code”

|

is the recipe, from the bureau ofwas described as one of very few | home economics:known copies, in excellent condition,
) ; 5Some leaves uncut, of rare interest to '% shvelopes, S75. 5h. pelatin

collectors f Virgin : 1 quart canned tomatoesS 0 Tginiana; and, after my

|

; finely chopped green pepperbp nocturnal researches, | had even 2 tbs, finely chopped celerythought ot something to say about the

|

! tbs. finely chopped parsleyboukplate. “Clever counterfeit of un.

|

} CUP Very finely shredded cabbagein hi 1% tsp. salt| Identified Colfax plate, presumed lost,” % tsp. onion juiceannounced the notice. “Shows interior | 3% tsp. sugarof surgery of early Nineteenth cen- |tury, featuring interesting scientific in-
struments; charming Seascape in back-
ground. Nameless: no date. Unique.”
The catalogue haq gone in the arms

of the boy, and | felt as if my luck
was beginning to turn at last, when
this feeling was confirmed by the sight gelatin mixture is partly set, add theof Mr. Roberts approaching on the finely shredded vegetables and mixsidewalk. | Snatched the keys out at well. Add more salt. if needed. Alsomy purse in the front drawer of the if the mixture is not tart enough, adddesk, unlocked the lowest left-hand a little lemon juice or vinegar. Pourdrawer, opened it, and slipped my

|

into wet custard cups and place inhand under Some papers to take out the cold until set. Turn these moldsthe law bo. Suddenly my heart out on crisp lettuce leaves and serve |Stoodstill. I threw the papers on the
floor, looked, looked again. Then | |fell back in my chair, and gasped . .frantically as Mr. Roberts flung pe Making Delicate Dessertdoor open :

. |rE Flavored With Chocolate
“Whats Sone » A delicate dessert flavored with“Clarihew’s ‘Notes’! Good Heavens, | ¢10¢olate can be made in the follow-what shall we do?” ~ |'ing way, according to the bureau of
Mr. Roberts demanded an explana.

|

OMe economics:
tion, 1 stared mutely in desperation

|

;
at the floor, and wondered it | could

of water. Boil the tomatoes for five
minutes, and strain through a fine
sieve to remove the seeds. Pour the
hot tomato juice over the gelatin and
stir until it is dissolved. Add the salt
and the sugar and chill. When the      with mayonnaise,

 
 

2 cup sugar 3, cup milk

 

2 cup fine stale 4 eggsreally wait until five o'clock to have : biesd crufnbs x tsp. YOR
i i : N S. 2 2 squares choe- |

hysterics in decent privacy. Then | the Sour quares1 tbs. butter olate, unsweet-found myselt in his office. 1 poured 4 tsp. salt ened.out my soul about Miss Wilkes, for ft
was she who I felt sure first had
taken the book.

“How did she know where It was?
How did she get your Keys and un-
lock the drawer?” demanded Mr. Rob
erts, dashing my theory to pieces on
the rocks of good sense.
“Well, how did anybody?’ | pe

torted,

ut he said she wasn’t smart enough.
at least, whoever had been, and 1 felt
a shade better, especially when he
langhed about Magistrate Juddes, ana u ,said he had heard of his political amn- Bouillon Desirable atbitions.

: : ;“Still, Mr. Roberts,” | Insisted. Beginning of a Dinner“there’s another reason why she might A bouillon, OF clear Sonn, 13 erywant it—why everybody that's heen open desirgble at the begianing: oftrying for that book might want it) 1

|

8 formal or rather hearty dinner. Jt
sat up all night finding it out)” {hug be carefully Seasoned 10 he at“All night! What did you fingy»

|

!IS best These directions from the“You remember that counterfeit
bookplate?” | began. He nodded.
“Well, in accordance with Mr. Dar|

Mix the flour and butter, add the
milk, and stir over heat until thick-
ened. Melt the chocolate over Steam,
and add to the cream sauce, with
the salt, bread crumbs, sugar, and
well beaten egg yolks. Beat well. Fold
in the well beaten whites of the eggs
Pour into a greased pudding dish and
bake in a moderate oven (325 degrees
Fahrenheit) for one hour or until
well set in the middle. Serve hot with
hard sauce or whipped cream.
 
 

good results:

Tomato Bouillon.   
  

{ carrots Lu
6 stalks celery

cover of the book, | discovered a tiny, |
old-fashioned key!”

;“A key! In the cover! Let's see it.’ yor grec pop. % tn De op“It's gone, with the book. And | per 1 tbs. butterfound something else. On Tuesday
morning I was working in the history
alcove; I found this paper there. It

|

$aucepan and add the vegetables, eut !

Put tomatoes, salt, and stock in a

F int, then sir ar + fiftee in-

{

*
1 produced the yellow slip Mr. Rob. pe a én simmer for fifteen min

erts frowned in amazement to recog , :
nize his own message returned to him of cleosecloth, add the tarragon

|

1
thas strangely, and so battered, vinegar and the butter. Reheat and |

basket Monday morning,” 1 continued chopped hargley on top in each ep |“Professor Harrington had picked jp

|

©f bouillon,out to write on it a list of hooks ne Ter PT ERRSa viewanted ; it’s still on the back. I was
oaturally quite surprised to come | STUFFED FLAacross itdagain as | have described
So | stuck it into my pocket. | have
been so busy that I didn't think of it
again until last night,.when my atten

i

 

   
the | moving the bookplate.”

Bester

 

  Chinese Society
The English translation of Kuoming-

ang, mentioned so frequently as op-

ang or tong means associition. The

ion to- bring the country into the  

    tion was called to it while I was re

“In what way?
+ (TO BE CONTINUED.) {

  

, ESHA

Subject to Dispute

an electric telegraph in 1774, and one |
Was proposed in Scotland in 1753.
The matter becomes rather confus-

ing for the eighth grade. Who invent.
ed the friction mateh? There are so
many claimants that we don't know
who invented it. »

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.) a

A flank steak is one of the less tender I
cuts of meat, since it has long muscle

|

arWho devised the aneroid barometer? fibers which become somewhat stringy

|

Beginning at one side, roll it up like
In Paric in 1848 two men, Vidi and unless cooked and carved in the right

|

a3ourdon, each claimed it, with appar- way. Flank steak, however, is eco- plent sincerity, and different courts de- nomical, for there is no bone andcided for each of them. But 152 sears other waste material. Like othersearlier the philosopher, Leibniz, had among the less tender cuts, it cansuggested such a barometer, deserib- he made into an attractive and deli-ing it exactly.—Scicutific Monthly, cious dish when one knows how. or
The general method of cooking any

|

fp,
ot the less tender cuts differs from Co

ac

 

A Clean Mug
Agnes, five years old, a little ong the method for tender. cuts. Heat, moderate oven, and cook for one andtold avout in “Children.” had peep Moisture, and slow cooking, help to |,

called from .play to breakfast. Whep Make these cuts. tender. The flank th
her mother told her to wash her face Steik stuffed with well-seasoned mix- paand tumds, she replied, “All right,

|

ture is first seared and then cooked

|

Dray off the fat. For emamn.a, Pll wash my hands, bot I've

|

slowly in a tightly covered vessel un- gr
washed my face once and I havens

|

tl the meat is tender. fuused ft since.”

 

ziven by the bureau of home é&co- sti
. . aomice

Peanut’s Kinship Flank k 1 io inced
Bi an stea onion, JoinThe peanut is the fruit of a spread- 13% cups stale bread % cup ‘chopped Seing herb which belongs ro the same or- crumbs celeryder of plants as the been und the pea,

|

1 tsp. salt <3 tbs. butter  % tsp pepper toes.

Soak the gelatin in a small amount | if you have it. Let it stand in a warm

  

bureau of home economics will give added to almost any soup, stew, or
vegetable salad.

rragon menu, and make profitable use of
| small amounts of each vegetable.

i SIN¢ ieces, re ving > seeds

|

ses speci: ¢ e eces

fell out of a book that was on gD SIU pisces i ing th Sceds

|

season. special food m }F [be Dé

Shelf.”
from the pepper. Bring to the boiling

|

sary. If they cease to sing, prepared

utes. Strain through a thick: layer

|

The United States Department of Ag

“1 bad thrown that into the waste.

|

SCTVe. Place thin slices of lemon with

|

abnormal conditions, in Farmers’ Bul-

Management,” which is free.

NK STEAK MADE DELICIOUS  
Flank Steak Can Be Made Into Savory Digh,

be rolled lengthwise so that when
carved in slices the meat will be cut

small quantity of fat in a baking pan

The ingredients for ruffedflank are 11%

browned. Then add 1 cupful of cold

  
‘WAYS TO COOK AND

‘SERVE ASPARATUS

If Allowed to Stand It
Toughens and Loses Flavor. |

(Pre ared by the United States Department
of Agricultuge.)

Asparagus should always be cooked i
4s soon as possible after it is cut, It
toughens and loses flavor very rapidly |
if allowed to stand. To prepare it for |
cooking trim off any tough ends, brush

 

Without Poison
A New Exterminator that is

Absolutely Safe to use Anywhere!
Will not injure human beings,livestock,carefully, and scrape off the larger | Cogs, cats, poultry,yet is deadly to rate
and mice every time,

Polsons are too dangerous
X-R-0 does not contain arsenic, phose
phorus, barium carbonate or any deadly
poison. * Made of powdered squill asrece
ommended by the U, S. Dept. of Agri
culture in their latest bulletin on **Rat
Control."
“One ofour good customersjust told us hegathered 105 dead rats on his farm from

g 8 2-ounce package of K-R-O. a
hear of many find ng

3
0

or 40 rats aftesusing K-R ad which Is highly successfuland should plea Je yon." Wolgamot'sDrug
Store, Richwood, O.
75c at your Qrageiekt large size (four
times as much) $2.00, Sent postpaiddirect from us if dealer cannot supply
you. SOLD ON MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. The K-R-O Come
pany, Springfield, Ohio,

“R=0
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

place for a few minutes and then | > 1
serve, either alone or on toast. Hol-
landaise o white sauce may accom-

scales. Wash so as to remove all sand |
and particles of earth whieh may have
lodged under the scales. Fresh, ten-
der, home-grown asparagus does not
need scraping.
Asparagus is cooked in slightly salt- |

ed water whole, or cut up in inch
lengths. The pieces may be left whole,
The cooking time of fresh tender |
Young stalks cut up in this way may
be only five to ten minutes, according
to the United States Department of
Agriculture; twenty to twenty-five
minutes’ cooking at most should be
enough. |
Season the cooked asparagus with

salt, pepper, butter and a little cream |!

 
 

 

WORMS SAP A
CHILD’S VERY LIFE
Does your child grit his

teeth? Pick his nostrils? Have
a disordered stomach? These
are symptoms of worms—
those deadly parasites which
will so quickly ruin a child’s
health.
At the first sign of worms, give

your child Frey's Vermifuge. For 75
years Frey's Vermifuge has been
America's safe, vegetable worm med-
icine. Buy it today at your druggist’s.

Frey’s Vermifuge
Expels Worms

[r—

GRAIN
THRESHERS
Do Fast, Clean

Work

Use Your Tractor and Make BIG PROFITS
We Will Make Special Prices and Terms

FARQUHAR Box 589 York, Pa.

 

  

   
   
\

 

 
  100 QUARTERS OR MORE A DAY ANDgive dollar article to every customer. Sendfor dollar article. Complete plans, La| SERVICE, Box 205, Yakima, Wash.

 

  Preparing Asparagus on Toast.

 
pany the‘asparagus or mayonnaise or

|

=
vinaigrette, which is similar to French Pictures on Windowsdressing.

Members of an rt colony in BostonThe water in which asparagus has’ pave solved the question of keepingbeen cooked can be used in many ways some of their windows attractive, saysand should be saved. It makes a de- Popular Mechanics Magazine. Insteadlicious soup when seasoned, with a of having to wash the glass constant-little cream or milk added. This may

|

|y they merely use a paint brush nowhe .hickened or not. as preferred. and then, for the panes are coveredAsparagus stock is an improvement with decorative designs of wide va-to soups made from other’ vegetable riety and color. The plan is especialjuices, such as tomato, onion, or cel- ly well suited for windows that areery. It combines well with cream of not greatly needed to admit light, andchicken soup, and can be made into a even painting the glass does not shutgood sauce to use with left-over as- out all the illumination, as there areparagus in making other dishes. open spaces in the designs,
Cooked asparagus may be used in _—roolr

making scalloped dishes, : FrOquettes: How Come?ritters. vegetable af, ales, or a
fritters. vegetable loaf, timbales, o If an efficiency expert can show a

pickle manufacturer how to make hig
business double its earnings, then Why
doesn’t Le go into that line himself?

  
Vegetable combina-

tions are increasingl popular, and
9 t nnea , such dishes as eut-up cooked aspara- |

p’ p, I'S, if y it: € quarts cannec o cloves 5 .
—_——————

row’s orders, 1 removed it; and be- Supra honbperh gus with new diced creamed potatoes, | Ever thingie RB Ton : ho
aeath it, Mr. Roberts, sunk into the Bets 2 i to vl Verything comes to the man whe

¥ 7 . ’ 2 cups meat broth corns or with peas, give variety to the

 

waits—and‘the bill collector heads the
procession.

 

Care of Canaries
When canaries do not thrive well.

or during molting time or the breeding |

‘song restorers” are sometimes given.

riculture furnishes information as to
low to handle the birds under various

etin 1327, “Canaries: Their Care and

   :

DON'T suffer headaches, or any ofthose pains that Bayer Aspirin canend in a hurry! Physicians prescribeit, and approve its free use, for itdoes not affect the heart. Every drug-gist has it, but don't fail to ask thedruggist for Bayer. And don't takeany but the box that says Bayer, withthe word genuine printed in red:

Wipe the meat with a damp cloth. |
or the stuffing, brown the celery |
1d the onion lightly over the steak. |

Jelly roll and tie securely in several
aces with elean string. It should

Aspirin is
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture‘TOSS the grain. Sear the roll in a

1 top of the steve, turning the meat
equently until browned on all sides,
wer closely, place the meat in 4 |

half hours, or until tender.” When|
€ meat is done, remove from the
n and prepare gravy as follows;

ach cupfu' of
avy desired, measure 2 tablespoon-
Is of fat and return to the pan, add

to 2 tablespoonfuls of flour and
r until well blended and slighrty

 

AAU Druggistswater or milk and stir until’ smooth, FOLDER ABOUT DEN/WESS "0M REQUEST,ason with salt and pepper, Serve £0;the stuffed steak with browned pota- | 
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